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Scene opens in a black out 

Woman:  Johnny you not going to school this mornin’? It getting late. 

Johnny sleepily opens his eyes. A blurred vision of a woman passing his bedroom door and a digital clock 

showing the time 6:00 am is seen before the scene blacks out again 

Johnny reopens his eyes. It is lighter and the clock shows it is 7:00 am. The camera follows him through 

his p.o.v. as he moves groggily turns on the radio (songs like bombastic etc are playing). He heads into 

the bathroom and brushes his teeth. The camera follows him to the shower via the reflection of a frosted 

door in the mirror he was viewing to brush his teeth.  

He comes out of the shower more refreshed, the camera returns to his p.o.v. He moves to the rhythm of 

the beat on the radio, flexing and checking himself out as he combs his hair.  

He takes up a shirt hanging from handle 

Johnny:  O gorsh man. Why mommy does iron dis ting so? 

He proceeds to iron a crease in collar of the shirt before he puts it on. He pulls on his socks, shoes and 

book bag before he checks himself one last time in a mirror near the door and exits the house. 

He walks out the road and polite to those who calls him out. He spots a hot girl waiting on the main road 

for a maxi and looks her up and down. He makes a bee line for her and tries to make conversation. 

Johnny:  Pssst…..  

(She pretends she doesn’t hear him)  

Famalay. 

 (she glances in his direction and looks away)  

Oh gorsh man sexy. I jus tryin tuh hail yuh out.  

Girl 1:  Look. I aint ha time with you today eh little boy. You doh know me.  

(she pointedly turns her back on him) 

Johnny: Ah had jus fine yuh lookin rel good today an wanted tuh know if I coulda get yuh digits 

tuh try and get tuh know yuh better. 

She stuepes over her shoulder and again looks away 



He looks at his watch (7:45 am). He looks at her once more as a lost cause and gets into the next maxi 

that passes. As he enters the maxi he sees another pretty girl seated with an empty seat next to her. As 

their eyes meet, she gives him a shy smile and he sits next to her. 

Johnny:  You have a real nice smile 

She blushes 

Girl 2:  Thank you 

Scene fades out to black 


